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"G". CIENRY has issued A proclamation
announcing that .Tudge Sh.irstrood has a ma-
jority of 937. This disposes of the stories
alleging that an attempt would he made to
contest the election. -

GRANT CLVIIS.

. l'hi•Jooremeut started last week to.organ-
in• a Grant Club, by the " weak-kneel, bow-
backed apil sunked-eyed" element of the
Hadirals, has had the effect of stirring up
the Lowry men to a cannier movement; and
on Monday evening they formed what they

_call the "Young Men's Grant Club" of the
-city. The officers, managers and followers
arc all persons identified with the Lowry
wingpi' the party,•and comprise sonic of .the

`shrewdest politiCians lit theRadial ranks.
Mot of them are gentlemeti- ofmiture years,
and the idea of calling themselves the "Young
Nlens Club," is looked upon as a capital joke.
Whether the organization is expected to be
kept up permanently, or merely intended for
the purpose of forcing a compromise out of
the other: side, future i•vent4 will disclose.

The managers .of "the great, original and
only genuine" Grant club -held their meeting
:is announced,' on Tuesday evening, Only
about fifty persons were present, among
whom were a fair sprinkling of Lowryites,
but the larger portion were "Weak-knees" of
the most incorrigible stripe. The Chairman
of the 'committee on organization, C. W.
Kelso, Esq., made a written report, in which,
after landing Grant to the seventh Heaven,
John H. Walker, Eq., was named as Presi-
dent, With a curious mixture of Lowryites
and " bow-backs "-for the other offiees-.- It is
evident from this that efforts arebeing made
forc'a reconciliation between the Kilkenny
billions, and we should nbt be surprised to
see a consolidation of the two clubs before
long. Mr. Walker made a speerb; in return
for the unprecedented honor showered upon
him, Liking emphatic grounds in, favor
of harmony, and declaring that while Grant
wa-, his first choice, he would support any
candidate that the N'ationalConvent kin would
nominate. lie was followed by Messrs. Bab-
bitt, Douglass. King and DeCamp, who' took
substantially the same position ins the Presi-
dent. We have the authority or the Repub-
lican for saying that Mr. Babbitt _spoke "elo-
muently," that Mr. Douglass "follOwed earn-
estly," and that Messrs. King and DeCamp's
remiirks were " appropriate and interesting,"
iyhich was unquestionably the fact, especially
as-i-egards the first named gentleMan. The
meeting, not withstanding the eloquent, earn-
est and appropriate speeches, was cold, lame
and heartless, and the managers looked' as if
they were aware ofparticipating in the hugest
Circe of the century.

It is understood that in case the two or-
ermizations fail 'to unite, a number of clubs
will soon Le e•:tatili.hea. 'A' Boy's Grant
Club, an Old ,Gentlemen's • Grant Club, a

Married Women's Grant Club, a Single La-
dies' Grant Club, and several others are bad-
ly needed, to aecomniodate all the hues, fac-
tions, sexesand conditions of decayingRadi-
calism, and afford each class a special source
of consolation over the manifest certainty of
defeat next year, let their candidate be
as hom he may.'

'lnt: daily Republican, in response to a
paragraph in the' last Observer, distinctly
emuliates the idea that it is the organ of

any faction of its party, and claims to have
been ,carted with the sole object of harmon-

ng the interests of the Radical organization
in the district. Il quotes from its introduc-
tory editorial, to show the .position it oceu-
i,ics, the following sentence:

41 - While the Republican AN ill ,be, so
tar as we shall have the ability to make it,
a true party paper, loyal to the best interests
ofthe party which it will be used to sup-
port and sustain, it will not and shall not
lic•i•ome the organ of any man, coterie or
clique."

We are- entirely willing to give our neigh-
b,,r the benefit of its explanation, and to
tarnish it the same prominence ,of position
occupied by the article which led to it. But
in doing so, we must be permitted io express
spine hesitancy in accepting the statement
tolls full extent, while the Republican con-
tinues to display' so 'ninth inconsistency be-
tween ifs acts and professions. Our cotem-
porary has no been in existence sonic two
weeks, and in that brief period has succeed-
,a in impressingthe community with rather
a po-itive opinion as to the relation it intends
to maintain as regards political and local
atlitirs generally. Its ill-concealed repug-
mince to Mr. Walker as a candidate for Con-
gress, its flings at the other party journals,
its diQsatisfaction with' the organization -of

the original Grant club, ind its halfwhining,
half denunciatory tone respecting the anti-
Lowry idement of the_ party in the county,
l‘.ive -light room to doubtthe source whence
it , deriies its inspiration, or the men
whom it wishes to benefit. Were these facts
not sufficleiitt the class of gentlentem who
take most i•oneeru in the new paper's wel
titre, anti the character ofits communications,
afford confirmatory evidence that places the
gite,tion beyond the possibility of a doubt or
denial. The motives which caused the es-
t tblishment of the Republican, and the in-
tittencCs which surround it,are well knimn
16 the (immunity, and render it certain that
it must as inevitably lake its stand-openly
upon one side of the party line, as the Diq-

atch air? Gazette have long been arrayed
upon the other. The sooner it dues so, the
les ,. difficult it gill be to manage, the more
certain will be its .Auecess, the greater its

influence, and the slighter the opportunity
Latrorded it, enemit, for tmpleaaanl Crillekl».

'Far be itifroinus to place our cotemporary
in a ielation.that will be disagreeable to it,
or enabb2 it to charge us with a disposition
to misrepre,ent its purposes.. But its reply
demands that we should stand up in self

111(11e:16111, :L11(1 in ds'ing,•o we merely avail
4inr4ellpf fhets tliat are patent fo everybody,
.11(1. to hone more so than the editors, pro-
prietor?„ eorinetor4 , Latpporters and patrons
of the Republican.

FEARS OF A NFsato OrTtear.i.x.—lt is re-
ported from Washington that the most
alarming accounts hltve reached General
Grant's headquarters from all parts of the
South, !ditching the defiance of the negrocs.
It is found that while the whites of

the South have been deprived of their arms
by various means, the blacks nreifully armed
and equipped and ready to take the field.
The Radicals have worked with all the in-
genuity ofthe devil, and the result is that a
perfect reign of terror prevails in' every
Southern family. General Giant has sent
orders all through the South to the military
commruiders to preserve the peace at all
hazards. When the extent of the machina-
tions of the black Radicals are undsrstood,
it will fill the North with horror. j

AFTER long-waiting we have at last the
official •ote of Ohio on the Constitutional
.Gtentlntent. It is as follows :•

.7

Yes, , - 216,987
No, • -

- 245,340
Blank (counting no) -

- • 12,276
Majority against the proposition, 50.529

Un Doveritor the vote stood : Hayes, 243,-
005 Thurman, 240,622; Republican majori-

ty, 2,983. The vote of the twelve counties,
known as the Western Reserve, on Govern-
Or, was 4,934 more than in 1866; theRepub-
licans gained 37 and the Democrats 4,909.
The Republican majority was 24,833 in 1860,
-4019.901 this year. The Legislature will
stand thus: Senate. 18 Republicans and.l9
•Jetucurats: licatse, 49 Republicans and'
Democrats; showing Democratic Ma-

The Late Elections
New York Democratic

By 40.000 Majority':

New JerseyRedeemed!
MARYLAND. MY MARYLAND

.....

Demoeratie Gains all Over !

" Treason Made.Odlons" by the.
Voice of the People !

•

A TERRIFIC TORNADO OF POPULARINDIGNATION I

The , election returns of Tuesday are glo-
rious even beyond those of October.. The
Democratic cause, everywhere in the as-
cendant, and the-returns Exhibit one' Of the
most extraordinary revolutions in popular
sentiment ever seen in any period of the
wortrahistory. New York and New Jer-
sey have been swept by overwhelming ma-
jorities ; in Minnesota and Wisconsin the
Radical predominance has been seriously
shattered, if not entirely demolished ; Kan-
sas has repudiated the leading Radical hob-
by; and even in Massachusetts theproscriptive
ideas which seemed until lately to be too
firmly established to hope fora chance, have
been buried beneath a terrific deluge ofpub-
lic odium. The ball started by Connecticut
last spring, taken up by California, and then
by, Ohio and Pennsylvania, is rebounding
through the length and breadth of the land.
and soon every important Northern State
will lie surrendered into the hands of the.
victorious Democracy. The midnight dark-
ness of fanaticism is dispelled; and again
tloi National emblem Wavesproudly beneath
a clear azure sky. The hackneyed party.
cries-have lost their force; the 'sober second
thought" of the people has returned; the era
ofMalice anti proscription has given way to
one of cimunon sense and wise statesman-
ship ; and a brighter and prouder career
=stazol,"fortil in the prospects for the futuni.
Now lei every Democrat buckle on his ar-
mor, and prepare•for the still greater battle
of next year. Every indication looks en-
couraging, tint we must not expect to redeem
the nation! entirely without a desperate
effort. Thti elections of this yearshow what
may be done w len Democrats make proper
exertions, and they are one'-half as active
trout this time Mt as duty to the cause re-
quire:, the campaign of 1P,C03 will forever
wrest from hands of malicious and op-
pressive Rudidalism the power which delu-
sion and eitnstancea has enabled it to
wield for -the last six years, to the serious
damage and almost min of the country. Be--
low we give jthe returns which have:been
received up to the hour of publication :

I NEW YORK_
In the Empire State the revolution has

been compldte, and is perfectly astounding.
The Radical majority of 14,000 year has
given place to a Democratic one estimated at
from tri,ooo to 40,000. The vote of New
York city is 86,548 Democratic and only
25,373 Radical, a majority of 61,175, being
14,000 more than last Year, and the largest
ever given. I Brooklyn gives a majority of
11,001; Buffalo 1,300; and Albany 1,600. In
every portion of the State the Democratic
gains are heavy, and several counties that
have heretofore been regarded as reliable for
the Radicals have been completely revolu-
tionized. The lower House of the Legisla-
ture hasa probaemocratic majority, and
we gain nine members of the Senate, but not
sufficient to givetis control of the body. In
Buffalo and Erie county the whole Demo-
cratic ticket is elected, with one exception,

LATER.—The latest returns say the Tri-
bune concedes 40,0011majority to the •DelllG-
erais, and the Buffalo Courier thinks it may
be 50,000. A Democratic majority in theAtt-
sembly seems certain, and 15 of the 32 Sena-
tors. In the adjoining strong Radical dis-
trict of Chautauqua and Catiamug,us, Mr.
31.4rris, the Democratic candidate for Senate,
is elected, there having been two opposition
candidates in the field.

NEW JERSEY.
In no section of_ the country has the sue-

•eess of the Democracy been more gratifying
thaft in the State of New Jersey. The issue
was made squarely by the Republicans in
their State Convention, pledg,ing the party to
.the enforcement of negro suffrage, not only
in the south, but in their own State. The
Democracy met them on their issue and have
gloriously swept everything before them.
One-third of the members of the Senate in
that•SGue were chosen, am all the members
of the lower House. Thejeturns show-that
the Democrats have swept the field. They
will have a majority in lath branches of.the
Legislature, and:return lion. John P. Stock-
ton to his place in the UnitedlStates Senate,
from \Oriel' he was ejected by one of the
most shameful acts of party meanness ever
perpetrated. :Sew Jersey can be reliably
counted on for the Democratic Presidential
candidate next year. In 18116 New Jersey
gave the'lladicals a majority of 2319.

MARYLA.N D
Returns are meagre;but indicate a Demo-

cratic majority larger than ever before given.
Baltiniore hasincre;oed her Democratic uaa-
jority to MOW, a gain of tl,()0 since hot
month: A number of heretofore Radical
month have " ~wung round the circle," in-
to the Ileinocratic column. Every official
Stitt. po-ition will be tilled by Democrats.
Lincoln's majority In 1864, when bayonets
ruled the day, was 7,414.

MASSACHUSETTS
In Massachusetts the issue was wholly up-

on the liquor question, the Radicals taking
the side ofa prohibitory law, and the Demo-
crats, stn.tained by thousands ofRepublicans,
favoring the license syment. The tight was
-not made so much on the State ticket as on
member, of the Legislature. The Radical
State. officers are re-elected by 'vastly reduced
majorities, Jet! the license men have carried
a majority ofboth houses of the Leghliture.
In the Senate 28 members are forlieense and
d fin.'prohibition : in the lan.e 1J for li-
cense and 44 for prohibition., Bnlloek, the
Radical candidate thr Governor, will proba-
bly have 25,000 majority ; lasi year the State
u'ag married by the Radieati !by 65,000. In
Boston, which has generally given from
4,000 to 5.000 'Radical.majority, Adams, the
Democratic and4lieense eandidatesfor Gover-
nor, has 1,500 majority. The latter gentle-
man was also a candidate for Legi.lature
from Quincy, and is• elected by a gratifying
vote.

Ii AN c•A4
In Kansas there was no election for tiltate

Queer`, the is.sue lying upon' the proposed
Constitutional Amendment giving women
and negroes the right ofsuffrage. TheState
has been regarded as so completely Radical-
ized that the negro amendment was certain
of success, but in this we are agreeably dis-
appointed. Even the Kansas extrezneit;; are
not willing to sustain at home what they
huie foreeil upon the South, and the amend-
mentshave been Toted down by from coo
to 10,000 tnajortty. Out Af 2,t309 ..wo+Ais in
Leavenworth, negro suffrage !eaeiiied only
700. • In several counties which theRadicais
have herehifore considered as safe for their
side, the Deniocreia elect their candidatesfor
the Legislature. `l'j►e Palliptii UitloritY Was

over It,ooo
WISCONSIN.

Seventyfive of thelargest towniand titles,
including Milwaukee, snow—ii net Democrat.
is gain of 1,700 over the viote of 1803, when

4there was a Radical majority of 10,000.
Fairchild (Itad.) for Governor, is probably
elected by a intuit reduced vote. The Leg-

islature'ls Radical, hut Hai Delnocrat4 have
gained several members,

MINNESOTA.
The latest returns from Minnesota. are da-

ted on Tuesday at, midnight, and claim the
State for the Radicals by a small majority.
The !het of no further news having been re-
ceived confirms us in the belief that the
Democrats have either carried the State, or
that the vote is very close. The negro suf•
frage amendment has met with the same fate
as in Ohio and Kansas. In 1866, the Radi-
cal majority was n little over 10,000. -

POPE AT MS OLD TRICKS.
The necounts which reach us froM Geor-

gia, relating to what is called the dection lu
that Statt:2are ofa nature to excite the indig-
nation .of all honest men. Lt appears that
the voting, .curb as it was, on the first and
second days -was adverse to me proposed
convention, and so General Pope ordered
the polls to be kept open for another day, to
give the negroes a chance to turn the scales
in favor of theRadicals. The order was of
course obeyed, and the result will he a ne-
gro constitution, and the entire subjugation
of the whites of that State ton horde of ig-
"norant and degraded blacks; And that con-
dition of things will exist until in their wrath
the people in all the States shall unite in
hurling:_from_the- high places of power thep4petrators of so great an outrage upon the
dignity of civilized manhood. It is a grati-
fication 1.1 know that 'hut few of the whites
in Georgia have taken any part in •the farce.
enacted in their midst.

The Washington Intelligeneer has a bitter
article denouncing., General Pope, referring
particularly- to his administration of affairs
in Forida, and charging him with perpetra-
ting gross frauds and shameless swindles.
It gives what it alleges are the returns from
the State census, taken this year, and charges
that FOpe has conducted The registration in
such a manner as not only to overthrow the
white majority of 8,000, as shown by the
census, but to give a negro majority of-over
4,000. •

Tin-: "Republican" has gone to work ener-
getically to break down the"fietions" which
it complains ofexisting in the Radical ranks
of this et:llmq% The following paragraph
probably hits u great deal harder in some
quarters than people would at first sight im-
agine:

"A party cursed with such factions is
cursed indeed. 4 great and intelligent par-
ty should not tolerate them. Let theßepub-
lieans of Erie county pay heed to this.
Whatever political action--whatever pro-
jects, may be proposed, let all be done fairly
and openly, so that all who wish may know,
and understand, and bear a part. We are
strong, but we have no occasion to fritter
away our strength by participating in the
quarrels and bickerinis offactions. Ifsome
wen hate other men and want to pull them
down, orkeep them down; if some men are
ambitious, and want to be alwayson'the top;if some men are vindictive, or dyspeptic,
and want to be always abusing somebody ;

ifsome men are meddlesome, and want to
'be alwayis interfering in somebody else's
business,—wherein does all this concern themasses of the Republican party, who only
desire to see the best men elected to office,
and the principles and measures-of the partytriumphant ? Let those who 'wish, quarreland bicker—aspire to office—abuse their
neighbors—meddle in ethers' affairs; our
simile duty as Republicans is to let them
alone, and go on Ur the accomplishment of
the great purpose of the party—the securing
of righteousness and just government to the
whole country, and the assurance of free-
dom and full civil and political rights to all
its inhabitants."

All very well, neighbor, but ign't the poli-
cy you are purquing to put down "faction,"
the very one befit calculated to build it up?

THE Erie Observer, the —oigan of the Dem-
oi.rats in Eric county. shows its color. It
says, leading Democrats made efforts for the
nominationof Lowry, to make the victory of
the' Democratic state- ticket a, probability.'Pretty revelations these !—lkhinahi Spertator.

We 'Cannot tliipk our extemporary wriuld
misrepresent us intentionally, and will sup-
pose, in charity, that it has Misread our arti-
cle. -We did" not say that "lending Demo-
crats made efforts for the nomination of•Low-
rv, to make the victory of the Democratic
State ticket a probability." What we did say
was simply this: That (!fter Lowry'; notni
nation, the active.Demuerats resisted an at-
tempt to place a Republican in the field
against himn.s a union and independent can—-
didate, believing that the effort would only
result in failure; while having the effect of
bringing out a full Republican vote, and ren-
dering the chances of JudgeSharswood's elec-
tiOn fless certain. They sensibly argued that
every Republican who voted for the inde-
pendent Republican Candidate would also
vote: their State ticket, and feeling convinetxl
that the contest would be close, preferred to
pursue such a policy as would create nb ez-
,eitentent, and allow the (Us...ea-stied voters to
remain at home, This is what we said, and
it is to be hoped that our cotemporary will
give 'us the benefit of the correction.

1850, in one Congressional, District in
Ohio, there were eleven thousand voters who
cotttd not read, and the Democratic ticket ob-
tained nine thousand majority, and this vote
carried the State for Buchan:tn.—Erie

Oct. 28.
The Warren Ledger, commenting on the

above, makes this capita) point: -yet
the party for which the Dispatch fifes, have
consumed two sessions -of Congress, to the.
neglect of the interests of the whole nation,
iiiattemptsto make voters out -of six hund-
red thousand black men, four -hundred and
tiny thousand of whom cannotread, and the
hundred-and fifty thousand of then' are de-
pen.lant tier what they eat on appropriations
of public •nmey, and the charities of the
Northern people. These charities last win-
ter amounted to three millions of dollars.
Three-fourths of the whole blackpopulation
of ten Stale eanno.tread, over five-sixtlus of
them are on the town, and yet the Republican
party have given nearly all their efforts f6r
two years to give to this ignorant pa;uperisin
the power to:send2o United'States Senators,
and over M members of Congress to Wash-

j in tot.' t

4-1
} THE moat curious psychological p9int in

I the recent elections is their effect or the
minds of certain Congressmen as 'reprils the
impeachment question. 'filenumber ofgen-
tlemen who have Thund it necessary to slate
that they "arc not now and never have been"
committed in fhvor of impeachment, is some-
what marvelous: The curious point; is that,
until recently, there gentlemen were quite
willing to have uncontrklieted assertions
made just the other way.' They have now
"di:covered that it is wrong to let the public
longer be deceived by careless reporters.

Tom Ixto.tx IV•knCLOSE:D.—General Sher-
man has issued a military -order announcing
that peace Wis hem made with the
oamanelie, Apache, (theyetme and Arapahoe
Indians. The General says that the hi:IS-till-
ties heretofore existing im„the part of troops
and red•skins will herear ,cease. While
peace is to be kept with) lc Indians, fOree is
authorized to be used, ifnecessary, to-restrain
acts of violence. Trading withouV;license,
or doing anything calculated to disturb the
pacific relations, is strictly forbidden..

PROF. P. 1117.0 HOLMES writes, "Chemistry
and meilicine have been made subservientto
ail dl,,:ettos MOO flesh is heir to, yet how
little has ,seielli,P 11(11.19 141_6.113 improving
our personal appearance, siteeently • T have
,investigated a scientific prearatladiabieh
has come before the public, but which hits
been in use many.yem; called HON VE,...gb-'
Mble. Ilatr Renewer.. 11 cures all
diseasea qYt tiln 444 41143's aft that heatanel irritatiop, anttliaussites ipttritlYtt prim
(tip by winch the hair isnottrisheitrtnn sup,
portedand by 114'1:am:461 virtues; it causes
the hair to- grow;,whcre 1C haSfallerl 'atig,
restores it to its natural color when gray.
The old in appearance are made young
again."

-Written for tbabbeesier,]
MARINE NEWS.

The Vanunts steamer “andlealift bound
for the Head ofsalt River, Ileard Prom--All Well on Board. [

This piebald craft, which has become so
noted of late, left the A. C. it I. Co.'s dockson time, as announced in :a former issue ofthe Observer, and proceeded on her trip. Thebest day it became evident to the Captain
that in the hurry of departure, a poor selec-
tion of subordinate officers had been made,
consequently a new deal was had. J. W. D.
was continued as first mate, from his com-
manding appearance and recreanev to De-

_runeracy, and 11.F.G. waschosen second mate—these two worthies no !anger standing in
fear of the decapitating aXe of Andy, ofTen-
nessee, this matter being all arranged by Don.
G. W. S., in Washington. .1, S., Esq., re-
ceived the position of "Librarian," it being
deemed expedient to haYe such an officer to
care for the numemns campaign. documents,
telegrams from headquarters, old posters, 4e.A. K. was elevated to steward, as his smiling
fitce and hearty laugh would tend to satisfy
the grumbling mssengers; and help digestion
when the provender was poor. IL C. R. was
appointed paymaster, in 'order that he could
look after the Captain's interest. Pilots, ed-
itors Titusville 11-timid, Dispatch and Gazette.
It being considered expedient. to lath- some
military organization on hoard, in ease the
rascally Copperheads attacked them, Lieut.
W. W. L. received the appointment of "Capt.Marines;" a good appointment, as he had
been in the retiubtr army, and thoroughly ed-
ucated in thescienceof War. The cook, d.
li. W., was found deficient in every particu-lar, and a mutiny was feared in case he was
continued; some waxed ends were found in
the "Loyal" soup, and an old manuscript,
supposed to be a sermon,. AvilS found in theAbolition chowder,' besides sundry other
short-comings, calling for a change. -S. B. 8.,
of Waterford, was appointed in his stead,
and inunediately entered upon-hid duties.
The ofilee of ChaPlain became necessary to
meet the wishesof the pioiuly inclined,there
being many such on board. and .1. H. W. be-
ing'. in that line, baying once upon a time ap-
,plied to "James Buchanan" for a chaplaincy
in the tiavv, and having displayed consider-
able maritime knowledge in his communica-
tion to the "Republican," was at once ap-
pointed. The offices ;being now all fined,
the crew were to remain for future revision.

The'first night being- too dark to navigate,
they tied up at "Negro:Point." Herethe old
feud between the "straight-outs" and the
"weak-kneed anti bow-backed" was revived,
and a general _melee Commenced. After a
severe contest, the "straight-oats" became the
victors. Here, now, was a quandary ; what
was to be done? Peace would not prevail
with the two factions 'on board, so Capt. L.
ordered the purchase of an old flat-boat and
placed the continixhcrl im board in the mom-
mg, with 0. W. C. for:Captain.. All things
being in readiness, away-the "Radical" start-
ed,with-the flat-boat, which had been named
tie "Boas-Back," in tow. The scenes on
board both craft were quite amusing. On the
tatferel of the "Bad", could be seen joyful
"strnight-outs" making sundry contortions
and- grimaces at the crowd on board the
"Bow-Back," and pointing to the "six-feetand well, roportioned" formal J. W. I). as
a sample of their fliction. Capt. L. 'strutting
about with his blue cunt, (the pockets tilled
with Titusville Heralds and circulars); ruffled
shirt, with the wrist bands hanging down
over his, hands, swinging that gold-headed
cane,with H. C. R. holding on to the tail ofhis
coat. J. S., Esq.,-might be seen slipping
round with his India rubbers on, as sly as a
mouse, stuffing and condoling nt the same
time, endeavoring to :tarry as notch of the.
library with him as possible lhr fear the doc-
uments would be taken for waste' paper. - J.
W. D. and Copt W. W. L. chuckling over the
nice little trick they. played .oaf on Stair in
the County Convention,and concocting some
plan to satisfy the people for depriving the
city ofa member. R. F. G. looking cute and
wondering if there Would be a chance for a
collectorship up there, as salt ii not in the
free list Halsey P. sitting near the Purser's
office, his feet cocked up, looking wondrous
wise, with - Benton':] "Thirty Years in the
Senate" spread out on his lap, from which. he
quoted occasionally toy he took the stump, of
a cigar cigar

and talked glibly of what they
were going- to do 'Alert fall. C. Mt'S. was
seated in a dark corner, with a table. hefitre
him, his hair on cud, forming a spiritual cir-
cle of various hues and colors, to call up the
spirit of John Brown, "the second Christ,"
to find out the future status of the black
brother, and whether Fred: Douglass could
be-elected Vice President, provided theoffice
wasn't abolished. On board:the "Bow-Back"'
the prevailing spirit, was different,
not relishing the seoffs of the "Rails;" re-
treated to,the stern of his-boat, wherehe was
last seen ruminating upon the halcyon days
of -Court House rule," bumming over the
"Ofllee-Seeker's LaMent," to the tune of"The
days we went a Gitiseying, along timeago,"
with big .1.. S. sitting by. trying to keep his
courageup, saying, "don't take onso, George,
we abrays told them the nigger would play
the devil with the Party.; now it has come to
pass, But never mind, the people are putting
their feet noon it, And soon down it will go,
and 31. B. L. with it, and then ire will rise,
like a ploenix, froth the embers." • '

:Gear the bow imoldbe seen the editorof the
Dispatch-brushing -the mosquitoes anti (lies
front the top of his:head, andmaking mouths
at 3L B. L. when he showed himself, with the
youthful but talented editor of the Gazette
near him, eating candy, a large stock ofwhich
he' had laid in for the trip, while S. A. D.
stood near with a cony of the Gazette, in his
hand, upbraiding 'him fur eating so much
trash, which was evideutly spoiling his ma-
turing intellect, and pointing to his mouthy
pamby editorials as cause of their defeat. L.
W. 0. was busy fixing a pump to keep theirrickety old boat frem sinking, and swearing
that M..13.L. had Sunk the party, and now he
wanted to sink then ; with Wm. B. Esq., as-
sisting, and.swearing like a trooper mevery-
body, M. B. L. in particular, The noisiest
man aboard was 31.,W. C. lie was continu-
ally "swinging riiiind the circle" and-blowing
at every's*. connectedwith IL B. L. The
balance, however,lwere rather quiet, and dis-
posed to "submit to the situation." -

flier sundry nthhaps incident to the navi-
gation of this saline stream, the,"Rad," with
her tow, arrived safe at "Ohio Landing," on

. the 4th day. Here they found a multitude of
WAN of all complexions, kinds and qualities,
eager fora paSsage. Old Ben Wade was'flest
discovered upon -the bank, flaunting the 14
starred flag used by him and others on the
Western Reserve in 1848—lilicatice• of the
free States, and 'a sepahttion front 'the slave
States—accompanied by a motto giving an
extract from his speech made in Massachu-
setts in 1860,Viz: "There is but a semblance
of a Union now:, then the sooner the sepa-
ration takes place the better." Also pear
him was seen Senator Z. Chandler,With cop,'
des of petitions front Ohio and other Statist,
presented by Giddings and others, in
asking for a dissolution'of the Union, anti a
separation of the free from-the slave States,
in one hand, and asheep'spluck in the other,
which he was holding out, and -exclaiming,
"Blood! Blood !" "The Union is not wortha
rush without a little blood letting." A little
to the right stood Ashley, Schenck, and other
IL C.'s, whose districtsgaie.Copperhead-tna-joritite, lookiug verydemuro and wondering
.if impeachment was nota "dead cock in the
pit." oir to the left could; he seen a 'bit•
crowd'',of black:- brothers, milking doleful
soimdit e'Whil is;dat steamboat ovine?" "lIP
Salt River," was the reply. "Am dat in Dix-
ie? if it is,. we ,;wants to• getaboard; we is
some pumpkins- down dm, wellwe is. - We
want no moonb ills mesa ole Ohio, who dey
Portend tohWe our 'ens, an,Ali ta de`cote
shoulder anti speak ob dare libraltr.Why-

(icy only gib'JimStewart 5 cents to take him.
ke Canada. Tink tib dat, Yat ! r
After landing and friendly salutations were
passed, arrinigenteniS were trade to take them
all on board: ' .

About this time a e,igntal was made from
the opposite banki Ar.nragillateb7 Aar. 4. H.
W. exclaimed, "There,--Es brother Brownluw
on his way to WaAington, awl las Come
round this way to meet and condole:with us."
A yawl was im4ediately iiqd for him,and
on his gating on board; greatwas therejoic-
ing. Rev. .1 1. W. grasped Elmwnlow by
the. hand ; ~"BrotherßroWnitric ymi ate a
Malt alter uty. own heart;yeu:r4o nat.

' believe God Intended rebels and eopperisesois:
should • enjoy.the blessing our ,beloved
country;-arid had my way; Pitt
the'rope round every one of their necki lie
fore stmdown." I ' "Brother W., you 7 area'
brave manNii.doubt ,you were in the *kr
rind'helped restore' the Union?" "Well,
noi—no—l was noAexactly in, the army, but
I was looking cider the Copperheadsat home.
The fact is; brother,Brownlow„ one' of our
Methodist diirines,(brother F.) went withoni
gallant 'B3d- regbnent as chaplain, and from
the letters' he si•rotecinieleidect it
was not best to try the experiment:. Why,
lie said-hiititair ',dead -reliels piled stns deep,
and outhoys claMberlng over them to kill

• more a* flintier, 'that black coat and
white.cravat'was: no protection; they were
just as likely tOgCeshot"

•After Condoling with thecrowd, and advis-
ing them to fAthbnl►lqw „via iallchase hirtMads, its e y why to ensure
an election, Brownlow.propeised to start on
ills j, Urge Plitt. M. B. L. having some th
naneist arpnionitille4t4 ti7 l Make :with hit Cop-
tperhead triunts jook utter the- new
"qlaily,",and get ready far liartishurg; gave
up the command to d. W. A. and startedwith
-the Brownlow party, They Intended to Mot
It until they met a railroad, steamboat or

street car, which [jade tindLstitiotlonof color
in regard to passengers.
- [At this point .communication abruptly
closed, and 'lt is supposed the. storm from
New York cause& the wires to cease wt,rit:
ing. In case the balance ofthe report is re-
ceived before our next dayof ptiblication, we
shrill issue an extra edition.r -

CURRENT NEWS.

Ii Vienna, last year, the legitimate births
were 15,043, and the illegitimate 13,303. -

Mimic have a dog at the Peoria (111.) Post
Office who stands guard at the ladies dcxn,
and wolf let• gentlemen enter: . -

-.-
• "

TIMICRIC,-4 lientuetty; aged gifty-eve, fell in love with u woman aged nine-
teen, and shot himself because he couldn't
get her. Rash youth ! • •

Cometmuni has plat4ed the fare from
New York to Albany, 150 miles, at fifty
cents.

Tits Navhvill~ Gazette says that some of
the lemling'Hudic4l, in Franktond were very
active a number of years ago in trying to
drive the free negroes from that place.

A Srlasialui.n lady found a water snake
in the fluid lett by her milk man. the other
day. Unlike mother Eve, she expelled the
serpent 11.onther domestic Paradise.

PROUTRITION has so 'demoralized the
Maine palate that boys at Machias till old
rum bottles with water and sell itfor whisky,
And nobodyknows the difference.

The Highland County (Ohio) Agricultural
Fair oilers a silk dress to the handsomest
young lady, and an overcoat to the hand-
somest gentleman.

A VOUNOSTEIL Who wanted Num' at the
Portland City Agency- for "mechanical pur-
poses," limiter explained that it was needed
for sawing wood.

SEHA Seim the once popular humorist,
author of "Jaek-Downing's Letters," is in
feeble health at his residence ut Patchtxtue,
L. I. •

A woman at liedlige, It. 1., became the
mother of two infants oneday last week and
the following day two mote were added to
the family. The mother and four babies arc
loiug welt, but the father is threatened with
nsanity.

A clanor3lAN, in Providence, Mode
i Bland, puhliely requests to be "set- tree from
he title of Doctor of Divinity ; so free from
it that I .;hall wwer he called Doctor when
a >oken to or of that the initials D. D. shall
never be writen or printed with my =me:
anti that I shall never be regarded t bound
in courtesy to give the title in any was, td
any one having it." Sensible man.l.'

A FASIIIDIVAIII.E lady of Reading,a woman.
ofculture and reiinement, was found in the
streets of that city on Monday inn state of
brutal intoxication:and uttering most shock;
ing language. A. gentleman acquaintance
happened to meet her, and conducted her
away to her home.

Tax Richmond Whig learns from the Uni-
ted States Paymaster of the Richmond. dis-
trirt that the zovernment pays the troops in
and Around tlw city of Iticlonond'sl2s,ooo
per month, mating a million and a half dol-
lars per annum. This, added to the amount
expended in the commissary, quartermaster's
and subsistence departments, makes The
amount approximate, in the aggrev,ate, $5,-
000,000.

A "LOVELY girl" in Wisconsin recently re-
covered $1,400 damages in a breach of prom-
ise Suit against a perfidious Myer. Her law-
yer congralulated her oil the amount, when
she exclaimed, with a ferociote , glance at the
mulcted defendant, and nervously clenching
her fingers,""rd -give every penny of it jieu
to have one good pull at his hair!"

THE editor of the-LouisianaDemoorat saw,
At few days ago; In Alexandria,an old negro
freedman, at least eighty-five yearsold, with
two large navy revolvets buckled in his
waist, a pepper:boxrevolver Ineach breeches
pocket, a huge augur-caneknife in his bosom
and a loaded walking cane in his right hand.
He was a delegate to fhe Radical mongrel
convention.

A oar:, armed • soldier was captured the
other day by the Boston police, taken before
the municipal court in that city, and fined
five dollars for playing his band-Organ on
the sidewalk before the old South church.

.GEMME FRANCIS TRAIN sent his wife on a
ninety days' voyage from Australia to Amer-
ica, that an expected child might, by being
born in this country_beeoine a possible fa-
titre President of the United States. Mrs.
Train was nearly shipwrecked on the pass.
age, but-she reached America in safety. The
child for whom all this trouble was taken,
WIN. a girl:

A YOUSO Englishman of awealth anti.N-
ature, recently till in love with 'a squaW in
Omaha,' Kansas, and married her. ',The
next day she,got drunk anti turned summer-
&tubs in the street.- The young 'English-
man ofwealth and culture at last accounts,
was seeking for it divorce, on the ground of
incompatibility ofbuttes. -

A "PLATAII," wife in .Springfield, Ma' saw
chusetts, sent a note to her husband recently,
written in a disguised hand, signed with a

.fictitious name, stating that she hail often
seen and admired hint, and if he would in-
furdi she would go,
over ttrth'e rhomit anti! they would Leanne
better acquainted. Husband answered tire
note' at once, appointing time and place, the
lady heavily Vaned, and proceeded to the
rooms, where the veil was removed, anti a
grand tableau, not down iu the hills, ensued.Assurance made on the part of the- husbandthat it vats nothing but ,a joke, anti -drat ,hq
knew it was her tilt the time. Wife is lutvi
ing a stylish bonnet, new cloak, anti elegant
silk dress made.

A Woum; li.tylAlJr D IN /Wit
ny NEMWEA—The Cleveland/ Plaindealer
has an am-Hint-of oneof the moat brutal and
sickening outrages we were ever called updn
to notice. It wasperpetrated at Tiffin, Seneca
county, Ohio, on Saturday night last, at liMe
o'clock. Thefilets Of the affiur, so fur as the
Plaindealer had been able to learn.them, are
these: The young will! of Mr. Seinsoth a
respected German citizen of Tiffin, gave
birth to her finarth child, last Friday after-
noon. On Sunday evening Mr. 'Seinsoth
went down town to procure some medicine,
and in Ins absence two negroes foiced their
way into the house, at the hour in question.
The black fiends immediately seized and
ravi.thed Mrs. Seinsoth —having previously
crammed a handkerchief Into her month to
prevent her front crying out. The unfortu-
nate woman is in a very precarious condi-
tion. Of course, Intense exciteinent prevailsamong the Germans and other citizens of
Tiffin and vicinity; over the dreadfuloutrage.
Mrs. Seinsoth is confident she elm recognize
the Perpetrators of the crime if brought be-
fore her, and every negro in the country is
being arrested, in hopes the guilty om..s may
be fourni.—Cincinadti

Wauseca ToROMAIMCI You so LA.DIEs4.—
The St. Louis Republican, in noticing the
arrest of a young man maned Marsden, in
that city, for various criminal. transactions,
says: "There is a touching romance in the
history of this man:which shows thathe has
a taking way with the ladies, as well as the
newspapdr editors.' It is stated that about
two months ago, at ,Bellevue, lowa, he saw
some young ladies looking at a steamboat
which was in .thcactof landing. He became
interested- in one of them, a. beautiful and
highly ryspectable girl of seventeen years.
He asked s. gentletnallito la hint 1110 flame
of this fair girl, and having learned it, ho sat
down authyrota a letter to ldsfair charmer,
foil ofpredestmlons oflovre,and all that sort
,ofnonsense. The girlread.believed, was flat-
tered, and a correspondence' ensued, ending
in an engagement ..bf mattriago. About a
Ihrtnlght ago Marsden went up to Bellevue,married the imprudent young lady, andbrought her to this. city. , Last week" the
'voting wife visited her husband at the sta-
tion-house, and wept bitterly upon. discover-
ing.tlse character of the .man-she had sworn
to.love through_ life. She happened to have
friends in the city, and one of them took
charge alter;and senther hack to' her par-
ents in lowa. 'Thanantic young ladles and
school girls who delight in anonymous col':
'respondence shoultlluwn a lesson from the
experience ofthis unfortunateyoungwoman,

_ _.

A Tonna Gm.h. ovagns Hun ,IiONOU in
P4TMENT Or A MORTGAGE..OIi HER 'Mesa-
El-0 PILOPERAT.—A young -girl - residing, at
Honesdale, Penn., who mason a visit to a
sisters in New York, rang the bell 'of-a
"ladies'. boarding •housen.•in • West Hudson
street, a few days ago,Andiort being asked
what she, wanted, replied. "I want ,nothing."
"Don't you want board r asked, the Madam.
"Yoh," was-thereply,Mld.shei Wee installed
in a roem:`l`fie.' nuefattl; 'however, either
through:compunetion or fear (more probably
the latter,) afterward informed Captain Mills,
who insiardly 'sent mi officer to-the young
girl, and asked her ifsheinew•what she was
about. ' i3lie•tlien'statell -Mather motherWas
in poor eiretuustauces; and had a Mortgage
of $2OO on her:house.. Since. she went to
New Tait.:she ••was ;informed, ldtat."thoser
pies" mhde -a great deal of money, and
&Nod utell,sudshe thylight shemould try
and get t.°oo lotleitt Willer 'llletileea dab.;
Whnit 40 tiffitild tittltlie,,tbriAlleea and liVe
at home. inmegtri l-racitife• Was goad;
but Or 11t4ie.laITI 11°W fearllll a Vria a she

tltulu line b.my rot if,...Ang,to vic 1404 It I,
return-to metusi.ithlialtlutate trst atop
visa;ti vim; - tianwn,Milibtioto, im ,ofticor, who
her aorsoutii .ploc4' her by.hlsordettun ho had the sittitraciden'to 'tenni,: that the

young girl had 'gone home M her place in.
Pen ivy]van in~•

MillUilED.
11..tur—Borrox the 24th ult., at the res-

idence of-the bride's uncle, Mr. Jas. A.
White, at Miles Grove, by Rev. J. Condit,
Mr. CharlesL. Hart to Miss Libby 31. 80 t

-tofu,all of Girard: - No cards. - • -

Cnoren---STunoEost—On the 29th ult., at the
residence of the bride's father, by Rev. Am-
brose Dunn, Mr. 'Ludim Crouch,of Patter
son N. 4., to Miss'Ellie J. Sturgeon, of
Fairview, Pa.

Entorty—Kriit.rani-r-Oit .the 16th ult.; at th'e
residence of Mr. S. Milani,by Rev. W. N.
Reno, Mr. John Emory, orMeKean,, to
Miss Sopbronia Jnne Kirkland of•Girard.

Lsruxio—Joincsrox—ln, this city. on the
24th ilk, by Reir. G'eo. P. Cain, Ilk. Louis
O. Lebling to Miss Sallie.Johnston, (laugh-
ter of the late J, R. Johnston, Esq.

. .

WrriErt—Moons—On the :Mt ult., :it the
bride's borne, by Rev. Geo. F. Cain, Mr.
A. A. Witter tolfißs Belle Moore, both of
this city.

PIERCE—HATCH-1n Ellington, N. V., on the
12th ult..-at the residence of the bride's
father, In- Rev. 11. IL Noon•, Cant:Mar/ea
L. Pierce, of Wattsburg,,Pa., to Misq
mita E. 'Hwy, of Ellington..

Masott-13Evrri—On the 31st tilt., at Bit;
Presbterian Parsonage., North Emt., by
Rev. Thomas B. Hudson. Mr. Edgar Ma-
son to Miss Ella R. Beatty, all of North
East_

Ilitmum—ALLENDrit--"-On tlte 41st nit., on
the ears,- t-ti route ,from Philadelphia to
Trenton, N.J.,11t 1 M.,Mr: U. M. Beidler,

- formerly of Erie, to Miss Minnie J. Allen-
der, of Philadelphia.

SEVlSltAM—Bnowar—:ln Greene, on -tl,t Ist
inst., by Rev. C. S. Barnlmrd, Mr. John F.

of De Kalb" Co., 111, to MIAs
Maggie A. Brown, of Greene, ' •-

(TRAY—BAKE,II---On the 4th inst., by Rev. (1.

F. Cain, Mr. T. 11.Gray to Mil; Georgians
Baker, all of this city.

PAns.offs—jirttaionT---At the iwidence rifthe
bride's father 'in Westfield, N: Y., by Rev.
Roht. S. Van Cleve, Mr. William Wall Par-
sons, of thiscity, to 3tis3 Lottie E. Wraight,
of the former place. No cards.

slit) Abberttsenunto.

Dexter's Best Time Beaten at Last'

RATS. CAPS AND FURST

.A.vr u.i 11. 144 Nrik"rxr.
liueees4or to N. 21 11,1;t:r t,l i'f:.,.l; l2r ikFresielk St., least

Has Instore the largest stock of Fursever of-
fered In Erle. Will sell Fur 4 of his own II
facture, by the single set, 1.1.14 low is Eastern
manufacturers will Nell by the dozen. Has
also Furs of Easterd manufacture at prices as
low as before the war, altogether making a
splendid stock of goods, from thoVooney to ga-
ble, and Royal F.:retain... Has Itots's of every
kind, and a large stock of "nobby” style's of
Hats and Caps. Call and see Lint. No charge
for showing gods. • oc:ll—tf. '

GREAT WASTE

'riNEE; SAND 31CoNFTY!

Soule peoplean to New York to buy 'their Ti:A,
Whelt by purcbriving them from •

BURTON ,GRIFFITH 9

Corner of Peach and le;th Kt.s.,

I.They cannave rive cents per pound In express
charges, Sc.

2. They Cll.ll get as good orBETTER Teas for the
Founp tnoney.

3. They canalways have the privilege of return-
ing it, and receive their money bruit, if the
Tea does notsnit

4. They leave their money at home. thereby pro-moting and encouraging home Indust-ries and
enterprises.

1 They can examine their goods before buying,
and not be compelled to advance their money
and take the chances ofgett Ina what they or-
der.

GE' )110E.BUETON,
OEO. P. GRIFFITH.lEaMi

" MERRY CURISTMANr.

•

" HAPPY NEW YEAR !!"

CONVFICTILONEI2,IY.

Toys and Notions !

MEM

1101/IDAY TRADE!

Reduced Prices !

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

R'rmanulaetura,our awn (Andy and ran nil
MEI

LOWEST C,iSFI- PRICES I

A Larte Lot of -

SUGAR TOE

FANCY. CANDIES!

CHRISTWis.-

Our Stork of

TOYS & NOTIONS
1; he Rohl itt • •

TIV.IIILTCED vislcEm :

A 4 we aro deterrntned to elow out oar Stock

BALTIMORE OYSTERS!
IiRRSE • lEVIIRT• II&T

Frutim, Nutsi: ,'

Canned Fruit. dce.

, ME, C',Fti!EITATATt

American bon '' Holder !

Romething newanduaefurbro everybody

*a- Partteulor Att6ntlon en% toorder.'
„.• . .

aft ;11U-BGE0I•Mit.•. •

oe3l-2:m. ' 413 and TO State N.
Jire:w. JintiatiNSON,

• Ilahailiederorsandwholesaletinders la
„ , VOBAQ4AiEGaiSr "

2 141 TJ,P !PI
NO. 6 Federal 8t.,, All Clky,Pa.,:

Meldoor trainSaspnunrldge..:..
" 1217-1T" . t !AM of the

- .

13LANKS! MANKS!—A Complete assoSt.fl meet °timely kind of Manks needed byAttorneys. Justices, Constables and BusinessMen. for sale tit the Obverver (Mine.

.t 'FOX.
OR- .M.VSK RAT...TRAPS!
• By tirtily.somor ixtugle-,:tsrr sale by

doelB-tt. - . 4.:c. BELDEN..

91tlrLgtigfaelyklte, to large orInaitor tutored,?%)io4the badstYte. and ,st, modersta prices, at theObserveroffice.. „

TOE z MUNTING or-every lard, ht Lana ar
arnall quantities, plate or colored, done la

theftst style • and at 'moderate prlees, at the
Ohliervtr 01 14.:*, •

IIeta Abbettistment;

A HANDSOME

El

otiportunity for the Levitt./ of Erie ,14.linty

to r•ecure bargain. a the Two nor.. ,0.,,

(3FA). n. MEItILII J..

In Dry Goods, elmilc 'nig..Trim ni nit%alp Fo,

Goods. A lia.,bund

W-I I' E

that ASP ran Intrettaar of tbeloweal-pn„..,,,,

tinualit will lit

GUARANTEED

tut repreierited, and to give sztlxturt ton t,r 1:4

ey refunded. The tact I well known

TO EVERY

Lady and Genthbmatt in this vicinity that

ke-ep the best temsorted Mtoek of I)ItEA.,: :I

glf.tWl/4,I:II?CiLOVFN,.DRE.;.4 4STRIMNITN

CiAlM:Samt cI.(IAK ('LOTH, RILRS. S

INA, .kea' all

YOUNG

men about, entering tin Ifnuvaeeping •.::

well to Rive us a call. We defy

M A N

fo direct hle wife, daughter or eon to an! e 0
offeringgreater Inducements than ann. at

and floe us, and be convtnc.•d that we Arr •

at 'direr Meet' that: any house

I N

=NM

WesternPennsylvania. Inese.an:krt• wt'4

RP boldly animal, anti we aNk Ulf

ERIE COUNTY

to coal end eiramtma the qnetlty and fri"°

our:Oodiand thbn 40rItte for tilenti,tc,4'

oclT-U.

Orb) abbertiotments.

COAL ! COAL! COAL !

The place to lay In your Wlnter's supply of
Coal Is at

4altsman & Co.'s Yards,
At tho l'araor of Peach and 12tb RIVI at tho

cothrt Af Sassafnue mut 13thKW.

['OM of All kftubi ,rowitantly an hanA, at iho
=ZS=

Nat, Mumhums. from slt.sp fa $3.50.

IMrge Lnmp, do., from $4.50 to *.1.30,

And all otiii.r in proportion.

Ca- Ik•nlrrn ,uppliefl by tho ('.r Load, at a
liberal-dvdtvdton. oc3l-tint.

District emirt or the )rotted State., -In Bankriiptey.
For the Wentern Inc. of Pa. 1

In the matterof William D. MBier, Ratcrupt.
\\'extern District Of Petirmylvarlitt, I
- A Warrant In Bankruptcy has bean issued

ntralnid the palate of William D. Miller,aro!,
ry In the county of Erie, and State of Penn-
sylvania, In slid Di.triet, adjudged a bank-
rupt upon petition of his eredlior., and the
the payment of any debt. and delivery of any
property Ixdongingl.l.tich bankrupt to him or
for bin lute, anti the transfer of 'any prop-
erty by IBM are forbidden by low. A, meet-
ing of the creditor. of the itahl ininkrupt,
to prove their debt. and tieciewi.e ..... or more
.itisignees of Ills estate, wilt -he held at a court
of Bankruptcy, to 1.. holden at -Erie, to said
District, FM tit*. Zlxt day of Novenittcr, A. I).,
11467'. 'at )0 o'clock. A. M., at the •dllce of Henry
Bnitcrticiik, Clerk of the hcforo S. E.
Woodruff; one of the it-inkroptcy
of Kahl District. tS. A. FP IWLES

.

E. S. Marshalfor viitl District.

Warrant in Bankruptcy, '
rvIIIS TD EotVNOTICE that on the 'llth

day of Ont., Isl7, a Warrant in Ban ru Ploy
bitOIVII nut of the District Court of the rot-

ted States, for the Wi ,stern Dbilriet of Pclin'it,
itttainst the estate of Denry Reltli,of Sprint!.
800, in the County of Erie, In said tflittriet,
npiwst a liankrupt on his own petition; that the
payment of my ilvbtx and dell tti•ry of 112/y id,.
perty, lielonettix to sue), lianknipt, to hint orfor
his use. unit the transfer of nay property tiv
WM, are fortlidden hr and (hal a lot-villa:
of the ertslitors of sAtit ILinkrupt, to proVeawl!
debtr, and to choose on.- or more ax.ißnl le of
1114 estate, 'a 111 Ie ip•hl at a Court of Bank rapt-

to he hohlen •at the "Mee of S. E. Woodruff.
in Girard. Eric- a' P.i.. la•fort• S. E. WiiiiiirufT,
Egg. Ileutster In Bankruptiiy for satil (Intlriet.on
'the day of Deertniarr, 1)., It4i7, at
o'clock, P. M..

TIIOMAS A. ILOWI.E.S.',
oeal-IW. IT, 71;. ailtrhhtil torsaid Lb:trice

Executor's Notice.
TThiltS TF.s.4I'.‘MF:NTAItY Ilan the estate of
1 Finab Perkins. deed, Inn• II r w.Y/11. t,Awte-

Fillip. Erie county.; Pa., havITIV twee molted to
the undersigned k hereby given tee all
indebted to the said estate to make immediate
payment. and those havitig elatnis against the

hoe will present them on or before ebe Iht of
January next for settlement.

AMOK HEATH. '
EDWARD A. PERKINS,

1 Executors
The aveiaints‘i-lli ht• at the remblenee of E. A:

Perk lax, who I.:hereby authorized to tran-aet
all the Inisineas In the nane of the Eiee•tttorx.

oe3l-tiw.

ESTABLISHED IN IS-14.

HALL & WARFEL,
WII4 4.1"...4 kl.F..v:sin itETAtr

Ti T 41C-1- G4r Isrr !J.; !

030 Mate St.: Erie. Pa..

And Importer;

FrenchWindow Glass.

The public tsre respectfully informed that out
13522113

E'RENCII WINDOW GLASS

In2porte4 by usdirectly trout the intottar.tetoreis
In France /4 the I.srgest awl molt extensive
to he found, west. of N York rlt,y. It embraces
both single slid thnttge !Meknes., of nearly eve-
ry size. The superior strength rleannera snot
Nututy of rteneb elreu+ Ir roimitled by all._Our
prices-one but little more than for .Imelcan
gluas.

AMERICAN _GLASS.
We also keep constantly ou band n large and

varied supply of American tilit_ss,(llrr•t cmallty,)
both single and double thickness, of nearly
every sire. Dealers and consumen4 in Want of
Mass will promote their interest by examining
our stock and prices- of French and American
Glass. before ordering from New York or olae•
where.

Paints. Oils and Varnishes.
White Lead nr various qualities, Unwed 011,

ritvi• and boiled, spirits Turpentine, Varnishes,
ColoredPaints, both dry and in oil, lined/esand
every other article In the Painting Line at the
Lowest Market frier, In law or *mall quanti-
ties.

DYE WOODS.
• -OUr Stock of Dyn Wool and Dr.. Stuffk
complete, which Wk• arohelling,itWI/010421e and

PATENT MEDICINES.
All the popular Mediu/um ofthe day, at low

eat CaYil prices.

Drugs, Chemicals & Glues.
Our supply of above articles Is ectepslye, and

are pre red at all times to supply the wantsboth ofthe, retalkatal jobbingtrade.

OILS.
Oil,

.;
_ -

1..1rd Oil,
- Ilanaiiseoll.; L - -

f.itimoed Oil,
FkAb ttisr incl,boUe,l,

castor OU,
NeatsFoot 011,
• Sireet- On,

And all kinds-of Essential 'olls, in large and•mall lots, •

CIE
•

exp•toes' our tliank•i; for the lihPral riirtiu"-

age received during the last twenty-threeyearn,
mid now Invite the attention of coununiers to
ourWho/esaleand Retali Departments, whichare well supplied With Staple Goods, which weareselling at lowest cash prlees.

• Executors' Notice.
T ETIT.ER TESTIOIENTARY on the eitnte ofL ^/e..fareatleettl isle of the city of Eflo,PH, tabtitt 7iginntedllo tindersigned ;'Notice is ereby given to all knowing them-selves indebted to the tame' to make intymentbefore the Ist of JannatT nextand Moho hav-ing elaira Against the nine Will pr‘ent thetafor Itettlornent by Abe same period. If the ac-
mania aro not settled .by. the dotementioned,
they willbe left In the hands of aJustice.

C SIEGEL,
BECKER,netlo-8w..• -

• , Executors._,.
.

,4110116 E BLANKETS
• • Sellingst ReducedRates. by
deell-q„ J. C. SELRYS


